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Our Price $11,495
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  1HD1HHH17DC802203  

Make:  Harley-Davidsonr  

Stock:  U802203WS  

Model/Trim:  VRSCDX - V-Rodr Night Rodr Special  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  BLACK  

Mileage:  8,412

This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - 2013
Harley-Davidson V-Rod Night Rod SpecialThe 2013 Harley-Davidson
Night Rod Special VRSCDX model is an imposing high performance
ride. This power motorcycle cruiser has an ergonomically-designed,
low-rise drag-style handlebar that places you in an aggressive but
comfortable riding position. The H-D Night Rod Special model’s exhaust
has dual Harley mufflers with black end caps. Exhaust shields are also
found on the VRSCDX Harley model’s exhaust. This motorcycle muffler
system proves that a performance exhaust can still be a beautiful set of
pipes. In addition to the beautiful Harley exhaust, the H-D Night Rod
Special model VRSCDX has an ultra wide rear tire – exactly what you
want on the back of your power motorcycle cruisers. Check out the
pictures of this power cruiser and discover why this power motorcycle
cruiser stands out from the rest. Also take a look at the other V-Rod
power motorbikes and learn more about other Harleys such as the
Softail Fat Boy Lo, one of the other custom Harley motorcycles.Double-
Barrel ExhaustThe Night Rod Special motorcycle proves that a
performance exhaust can still be a beautiful set of pipes. The double-
barrel exhaust features brushed finish dual mufflers, black end caps and
exhaust shields. Performance and bold style erupt with every crack of
the throttle.Fat Rear TireBehold an ultra-fat, 240mm rear tire for a
powerful, no-nonsense look and added grip. Harnessing explosive, off-
the-line power, the rear tire on the Night Rod Special motorcycle
enhances the pure dragster look with the sticky, high-performance tread
you need for staying glued to the pavement.Low-Rise HandlebarGrab
the slammed blacked-out drag-style handlebar for an aggressive riding
position—slightly forward and reminiscent of tearing up the racetrack,
but easily within reach for plenty of riding comfort along with that
attitude.Radiator DesignEvery inch of a Harley-Davidson motorcycle is
created to sync up with the bike's overall look and performance. The
Night Rod Special is no exception. As our very first liquid-cooled rides,
we turned to styling to make sure the radiator on the V-Rod models
became part of the design instead of an interruption to the flow of the
eye.Premium PaintUp to two times thicker than the competition, custom
quality paint comes standard on all Harley-Davidson motorcycles.
Clearcoat layering up to five mils deep. Bigger metal flakes. Unique
effects. Skimping simply is not in our vocabulary. - Contact The Internet
Sales Department at 888-933-7674 or harley@usedharley-
davidsonmotorcycles.com for more information. -
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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